
HIGH SPEED TIRE
BY FIRESTONE
According to Willinnstoo Motor

Co.. local Firestone dealers, the new

Firestone high speed tire lor 1934 is
the last word in tire construction.it
is the greatest tire Firestone ever

built.
"In no produc today is there wid¬

er perf6rmance difference than in the
various makes of tires at high speeds."
it was said. "No other product is
more vital lor safety of motorists.
The 500-mile race of past years at the
Indianapolis Speedway was recog¬
nised as a race of tires. To keep the
tread on the body of the tire was the
greatest problem due to the terrific
strain and the heat generated by in¬
ternal friction at high speeds. Gum-
Dipping was the answer of Firestone
(engineers.
( "In the recent series of stock car

itnd road races in California. Firestone
tires have always been on the win¬
ning cars. They are the same kind of
tires the motorist purchases from his
local dealer. All the great racing driv-
ers are familiar with occasions when

a driver using another make of tires
had to slow up or stop at the pits for
a tire Change on account* of tread sep-
aration. The thicker the tread the
more heat it holds in the tire.unless
the body construction guards against
internal friction heat
"Gum-dipping the high stretch cords

gives the adhesion which welds the
tire into one strong unit. This made
it possible for Firestone to develop
the first successful balloon tire in
1V23, and has made possible other de^
velopments which have brought lead-
-wihip based nn performance With
the amazing advancement of tire safe¬
ty and mileage, Firestone has always
sought efficient production so that-the
motorist would pay no premium."

Non-signers Can Market
Cotton Without Penalty

Cotton growers who did not sign a

reductioff contract will not have to

pay taxes on cotton when ginned.
They will have an allotment of tax-

free cotton just as the contract sign¬
ers will have. iThe tax on all cotton
produced above the allotment is due
at ginning time but payment may be
postponed upon the cotton stored by
the producer either at home or at
such other place as may. be designated
or permitted by the Secretary of
Agriculture. The tax payment must
be made. however, before the stored
cotton can be transported, opened or

sold. Bale tags must be attached to
each bale entering the channels of
trade and these can be secured only
by paying the tax in cash or exemp¬
tion certificates.

Wayne Chamber Commerce
Stresses Quality of Crops

In Wayne County the chamber of
commerce has started a movement
stressing better quality crops. Large
attendances have been recorded at

meetings held to stimulate interest
in better crops

WantS
FOR SALE: SOJA BEANS, SEV-

eral varieties. See Bowen Bros,
Williams ton, N, C. my-15 tf

WANTED TO BUY: GOOD USED
typewriters and adding machines.

Witt pay cash. H. T. Hynian, 118
Main Street. jell 4t

r HARD BUT FAIR
v '

Williamaton AB R H PO A E
Earp, ss 5 12 3-50
Gay lord. If 0 0 2 0 0 1
Goodnion, cf-2b 5 12 12 1
Brake, rf 3 0 2 2 0 0
BroKden. II) 4 0 0 15 2 1
Uzxic, 3b 5 0 1 0 2 0
Peters. 2b 4 0 0 0 5 0
xLathani 1 0 0 0 0 (J
Anderson, cf 0 0 0 0 0 0
Taylor, c .,.5 0 1 8 0 0
Herring, p. 3-0 1 12 0

v 40 -2 10 30M& -2
?Wine (Hit wln-n wiipniny.. run scored.

Elizabeth City AB R H PO A E
Johnson, 2b 4 0 0 1 2 (J
Young, ss 5 0 0 1.0 1
(loodimn. If- >-,4 y^1* 1 i 0 0
Welch. 3b v 5 *2 3 1 t 0
Richardson, c 5 0 2 6 0 0
hearing, cf 3 0 0 3 0 0
Willi*, cf 2 0 10 0 0
Cooper, lb 3 0 1 12 1 0
Russell, rf 10 0 10 0
Griffith, rf 3 0 0 0 0 0
hid wards, p 4 0 2 1 5 0
Hines, p 0 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 40 3 10 32*10 I
*Goodmon out. hit by batted ball.

. ^Mirn liji iiiiiiiiii, , , »_K.
Williimston 000 UU1 )»HL*1-2
Klizabrth C ity 00(1 000 002 01.J
Summary: Runs batted in: Good-

mon, Peters; Welch, Cooper, Willis.
Two-base bits: Harp Goodinon; Ed¬
wards. Three-base bit: Goodman.
Sacrifice bits: Brake, Brogden. Stol¬
en base: Gpodtnon. Struck out: by
Herring 8; by Edwards 5; by Hines 1.
Bases on balls: off Herring 3: off Ed¬
wards 5; off Hines 0. Hits: off Ed¬
wards 10, off Hines 0; off Herring 10.
Winning pitcher, Hines losing pitcher
Herring l-eft on bases:x Willianiston
13, Elizabeth City 10. Umpires! Keel
and Forbes.

SEE PROFIT IN
HOG REDUCTION

.?.

Producer Gets $15 for Each
Hog Under Average

Not Raised

The payments offered for hog re¬

duction under the corn-hog contracts
are the most liberal in the AAA pro-
grams, says W. W .Shay, swine spec-
ialist at State College.
A grower can make more profit"

-from tin? 2$: per cent-'-of--h<* hogs he
does not produce than from the 75 per
cent that he does produce, declared
Shay, who has charge of the corn-

hog campaign in North Carolina.
On each hog by which production

is reduced, be explained, the govern¬
ment will pay a bounty of $15. This
payment is clear velvet, Shay added,
find may be obtained without any ex-j
peiise whatever.

But if a tanner raises a 200-pound
h"g -to sell for $15 or leas, the cost of
producing that hog is as much or-|-
morc than the selling price. Many
farmers have actually been losing
money on the hogs they sold, Shay
pointed out.

Of course, he continued, a number
of growers think they are making a

profit on their hogs because they do
not count in all the costs incident to
hog production.
The sign-up campaign will be closed

on May 15, Shay said. It is impera¬
tive that all producers who wish to
take advantage bl pie liberal pay¬
ments offered by the government for
'hog reduction get in touch with their
county farm agents immediately.
Shay also reiterated the statement

that growers who have only small
corn acreages can sign contracts to
curtail hog production and not have
to reduce their corn crop at all.

Washington county
Farmers Accept Terms

' *
In Washington County only a few

cotton contracts have not yet been ad¬
justed and accepted by the farmers.
So far no farmer 1ias refused to take
the adjustment required.

Egg Yolks Darkened By
Too Much Succulent Feed

.
The consumption of large quanti¬

ties of succulent green feid, especially
[during the early spring, has a ten¬
dency to darken egg yolks. The col-
joring pigment in yellow corn will
also affect the yolk cofor to a certain
extent. The only way to control this
[coloring i* to take the birds off the
'grazing and confine them until the
yolks become normal. The length of
|confinement will depend upon the
succulence and abundance of the
grasses.

Hens Eat Eggs When No
Litter Is In the Nests

The habit of tome hent eating eggs
it formed when nestt are not provid¬
ed with sufficient litter. The eggs
lay on the floor or in bare nests and I
the hens eat them especially if tht
shell is soft. To prevent soft shells,
keep oyster shell and grit before the
birds at all times. Placa plenty of]clean litter in the nepts and darken,
'them somewhat by hanging a bag r

over all but one corner. As an added
precaution make collections more af-
ten. With the proper feed and plenty
of nest litter, the hens will stop this !
bad habit.

TOO MUCH "SLIM"

Elizabeth City AB R H PO A E
Johnson, 2b 4 0 0 2 5 1
Young, 4 0 2 1 3 1
E; Goodman, If 3 0 0 2 0 0
Welch, 3b 4 0 1 0 2 2
Richardson, c 0 401300
Willis, rf 3 0 1 0 0 0
Griffith, p 4 0 2 0 4 1
Cooper, lb 4' 0 0 13 0 1
Fearing, cf 4 0 0 3 0 0

Totals 34 0 7 24 14 6
Williamaton AB R H»PO A E
Earn, ss 4 2 1 0 5 0
Gaylord, If 4 0 0 .2 0 H
Goodman, ^ .4 0 2 2 0 fl-»
Brake, 2b 4 0 0 3 0 0
Brogden, lb 4 0 0 15 1 1
Uzzle, 3b 4 0 1 0 4 0
Peters, 2b *4 0 0 1 1 0
Xaylor, c 2 0 0 4 0 0
Gardner, p 3 0 1 0 3 0

Totals 33 2 5 27 14 1
Score by innings: R

Elizabeth City 000 000 000.0
Willianiston * 100 010 OOx.2
Summary: Runs batted in: Good-

mon (2). Sacrifice hit: Taylor. Bases
on balls: off Gardner'3, off Griffith, 1.
Struck out; by Gardner 4; by Griffith
& Left on bases: Elizabeth City 11;
Willianiston 8. Umpires: Forbes and
Reel

Vaccinate Only the Young
Birds Against Chickenpox

In vaccinating against chickenpox,
as a general ruk only the young
birds from 10 to 15 weeks old are vac¬

cinated as the adult birds are ap¬
parently highly resistant to the di¬
sease. If the disease has been pres-
ent in the flock at anv time in the
past several years or is now present
in neighboring flocks the birds
should be vaccinated as soon as pos-
sible. Material for vaccinating can

be secured from any reliable firm and
detailed instructions for applying^ the
vaccine will be furnished upon re¬

quest by the poultry department of.
State College, Raleigh.

DAIRYING" TOPIC
JAMESVILLE BOY:
Industry Was Undeveloped
55 Years Ago and Looked
On As Unimportant

By ONWARp J. GAYLORD
"Dairying it now the largest branch

of agriculture and the largest indus¬
try in the world.

"Dr. C. W. Larson, former chief
of the Bureau of Dairy Industry, U.]
S. Department of Agriculture, says:

"'Fifty-five years ago the dairy in-j
dustry was undeveloped, unscientific,
and relatively unimportant. Today]
the dairy industry of the United'
States is the largest and most vital!
industry th the world. It has a'
more far-reaching effect upon health
and prosperity of this country than;
any other industry.'
"In 1923 the total milk produced

in the United States was 110,000,000,-
000 pounds. In 1926 this amount had
increased to the enormous sum of
121,000,000,000 pounds of milk.
"In 1926 the average consumption

of dairy products per capita was:

milk, 55.1 gallons: butter, f7.U
pounds; cheese, 4.36 pounds; con¬

densed milk, 14.32 pounds, and ice
cream 2.77 gallons. Thus it is seen

that dairying is on a sound and
healthy basis. The population of the
country is increasing at the rate of
more than a million and a half each
year, and each person is consuming
more dairy products each year.
"In fact, since 1916 porduction and

consumption of dairy products has

mcrtMfd SI percent. This great in-
cretM in production has been brought
about while the number of cows per
1,000 consumers has decreased 16
percent This shows that the dairy-
men arc improving their cows, by
proper methods of feeding and breed¬
ing. thus getting a great deal more

milk from less
"Successful dairymen are not try¬

ing to see how large a herd they can

breed, but are trying to increase the;
production of each cow. There is
no economy or profit in keeping 20
poor producing cows when ten good
dairy cows will produce more milk
than the 20 poor ones. In 1916 the
average milk produced per cow in
the United States was 3,700 pounds
while in 1926 the average production
jumped to over 4,700 pounds per cow.

"Pure milk contains everything in
perfect proportion, including mineral
als and vitamins, for the growth and
health of young and old, in the most
digestible and economical form,
Every child should have at least one

quart of milk per day.
There it no substitute for butter.

It it a wonderful food and gives heat
and energy, aids in growth, and helpt
in digestion and assimilation of other
foods. Nothing adds more to the

than butted
"Cheese is a real food and it not

sufficiently appreciated and used. It
contains nearly twice as much pro¬
tein as average beef, and its fuel val¬
ue it more than twice as great.

"Ice cream is deliciops, nutritious,
and good for everyone, young and
old, sick or well, on any occasiok. In
recent years the manufacture of ice
cream has developed into an enorm-'
on« hw«in»n
"During the past few years the

use of milk drinks at soda fountains
has greatly increased. They, are re¬

freshing, nourishing and wholesome.;
"Thus, the Consumption of dairy'

products has greatly increased during
the patt ten years. A survey made
by the Aemrican Dairy Council dur¬
ing the year 1920 indicated that ap¬
proximately 20 percent of the con¬

sumer's dollar was used for dairy
products. Increased consumption
raised this to 25 percent in 1926. Die¬
tary scientists state that in the inter-

DR. W. C. MERCER
DENTIST

Anounces the opening of the office
formerly occupied by Dr. P. B. Cone
for the practice of dentistry.

e»t of health and efficiency at least'
JO percent of the consumer's food
dollar should be expended for dairy

"Frank O. Lowden, ex-governor
of Illinois, paid the following tribute
to the dairy cows:
" The cow is the most wonderful

laboratory! She takes the grasses of
the pasture and roughage of the field
>nd converts them into the most per¬
fect food for man. In that food there

it a mjntcriou MoMliiaf which
scientists have found essential to the

highest health of the human race,

and which can he found nowhere
else. Men have sought for centuries
the fabled fountain of jrooth. The
nearest approach to the fountain
which has yet been discovered is the
udder of the cow. Without her milk,
children languish, the vigor of the
adult declines and the vitality of the
human race runs low.'"

The Second Bill
She knows she paid the first one, but

proof is lacking because she paid in cash,
and the receipt has been mislaid or lost.
Had she paid by check she would have
had a conclusive receipt in the cancelled
check itself. Everyone should have two
bank accounts ... a Checking account for
disbursements and a Savings Account for
reserve funds. May we serve you?

Branch Banking
& Trust Company

WILLIAMSTON, N. C.

SOUND BANKING AND TRUST SERVICE
POR EA8TERN CAROLINA

ODD - BUT TRUE

WAS SO PLENTIFUL AtOuT THE
UDOLE OF THE 1ST? CENTURY THAT
SERVANTS. IN ENGLAND. DEMANDED

,,
THAT VT INOULO NOT «-

rSERVED MORS THAN THREE
TIMES a meek

>K«*St*00 .

s«mc*t I

ViomtH in cartaw paws or
SIBERIA MMWr BABY BOYS AHD
X RAI"5E THEN! TO F* THE
Of HUSBWtDS TUEX *.»il
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SWT or T*. WORLDS HOk'
*wMit ttMcnr rtOGMSt gnu»

Mtt STUX BUU6 SOU)
IN TOKYO. JAPAN

*
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-lortfiCfchcMcecf(QceptitL
charm, the fresh appearance of this beautiful
modern console. Listen to its brilliant tone. Notice
with what clarity it brings in police calls, amateur
and aircraft transmissions. See how easily and
clearly you can tune in all stations with the new

airplane-type tuning dial. This set is an un¬

usually fine example of modern radio art, both
in styling and performance.
. There is no substitute for its quality and value,
yet it is extremely easy to own. Come.in. Listen
to a demonstration today.

GENERAL ELECTRIC RADIO

VanDyke Furniture &

E LEX T R I C I I V IS CHEAP

£/ OVE *ey leujh et
Locksmiths, but it wurt e

freve end demure fecr Ml the
pretence of Home Economics.

For yeert end yeert, meny
women heve depended on

hulked brcetk end en ect of *

Providence to jive tkem 'luck"
in tkeir cooking. Even when
cerefuhy wetched, cekts often
"fell"; roeit meets were over.
done or insufficiently cooked
or greedy ihfunkcn, breeds
reitcd unevenly end were of.
ten of qucttionebic texture
end color.

Todey, over e wlion A.
mericen women know better.
Todey, over e mJion Amcri-
icen women ere cooking the
new, modern wey.on en

Eketric Rengel
Now tke newest bride cen

cook food "Wte Mother used

to cook" because Electric
Cookery n so simple end so

easy. Too. it helps srvi time
M9 trouble, work end worry,
marribgc end money (or
brides o( this, end other Juncsl
You owe it to your family

.past, present and future.
to know all the facts about
Electric Cookery. We, or

your dealer, will be fled to
furnish ful information, show
you an Electric Range to suit
your purpose and purse, and
explain the special payment
plan that makes buying really
easy Come in nowl

cSee U9MX (tealet ot VIRGINIA ELECTRIC
and POWER COMPANY?»»->


